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Abstract
This manuscript explores the incidence and implications of Adverse Childhood
Experiences (ACEs) and outlines a project assessing parental perception of their own ACEs
screening during their child’s wellness visit. ACEs are adversarial events occurring during
childhood, which may be chronic or singular. Abuse, neglect, and household dysfunction result
in negative outcomes, including compromised neurological development and cognitive
behaviors, developmental delays, poor lifestyle choices, and reduced mental and physical health.
Additionally, a growing body of literature supports the impaired parenting skills in those with a
history of ACEs. This can perpetuate intergenerational trauma, deprived opportunities, and poor
familial health. Despite the deleterious effects of ACEs, routine screening is not commonplace.
Several barriers to this have been cited, including patient perception of the screening. The paper
will outline the clinical inquiry project surveying parental perception of ACEs screening. This
inquiry examined parents’ perception and their ACEs score through a collaborative effort
between the clinic provider and project investigator. Through a relatively small sample size, the
investigator found that most participants were comfortable being asked about ACEs by their
child’s pediatric provider. Participants also agreed that the provider appeared comfortable
asking about their ACEs and could help address problems associated with their ACEs. These
results indicate further research addressing perceived barriers to ACEs surveillance is necessary
and useful.
Keywords: Adverse childhood experiences, pediatric, parent perception
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Exploring Parent Perception of Adverse Childhood Experiences Screening in Pediatric
Primary Care: A Clinical Inquiry Project
The purpose of this paper is to detail a DNP clinical inquiry project designed to assess the
parental perception of their own Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) screening in a
northwest Arkansas pediatric primary care clinic. The paper will discuss the prevalence of ACEs
and their negative impact on health, wellness, and opportunity. Current data, problem
significance, gaps in care, and recommendations will be examined and discussed through a
literature review. The proposal will examine current practices, confer project objectives and
interventions, discuss methodology, describe the implementation process, and evaluate project
outcomes.
Background and Significance
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) are distressing incidents caused by traumatic
events or household instability that occur throughout childhood and adolescence (Centers for
Disease Control [CDC], 2019). Physical and emotional abuse or neglect, sexual abuse,
witnessing violence in the home, and the suicide or attempted suicide of a family member are
examples of traumatic ACEs (CDC, 2019). Circumstances that may perpetuate household
instability or dysfunction include sharing a house with a caregiver who misuses substances,
has a mental illness, or is incarcerated. This volatility may decrease a child’s perception of
safety, hinder adequate family bonding (CDC, 2020), or progress to intergenerational trauma
through familial lines (Szilagyi, 2016).
A groundbreaking study by Felitti et al. (1998) produced a conceptual framework
demonstrating the relationship between ACEs and the development of disease risk factors
across the lifespan. At the time of the study, conducted at Kaiser Permanente in Southern
California, the association between childhood trauma or household dysfunction and adult
health had not previously been described (Felitti et al., 1998). This landmark study, discussed
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in greater detail in the Review of Literature, established an ACEs screening process. This
process emphasized the implications of early traumatic events and spurred additional studies
and data collection of Adverse Childhood Experiences (Leitch, 2017).
Since the 1998 Kaiser Permanente study, a growing body of evidence (Anda et al.,
2009; Brown et al., 2009; Cox et al., 2018; Francis, DePriest, Wilson & Gross, 2018; Kalmakis
& Chandler, 2015; Monnat & Chandler, 2015; Petruccelli, Davis & Berman, 2019; Shonkoff
& Garner, 2012) supports the negative impact of ACEs on the physical, mental, and social and
behavioral health of victims, with damaging consequences persisting into adulthood.
Childhood “toxic stress,” the prolonged activation of the body’s stress response system,
produces physiologic changes in the nervous system and brain that ultimately impact
neurological and social-emotional development (CDC, 2019). Unless adequate mitigating
factors exist, such as a positive parental relationship or an encouraging community, this
disruption in normal development can alter cognitive skills, decision-making, attention span,
and stress response (Masten & Barnes, 2018; Shonkoff et al., 2012). These disturbances in
behavioral and psychological growth may impede a child’s educational and social success and
an adult’s lifelong health, educational, economic, and relational opportunities (Adverse
Childhood Experiences, 2018). Individuals with a history of childhood adversity could have
difficulty maintaining healthy relationships, completing higher education, retaining
employment, and managing mental health disorders (American SPCC, 2018). These
individuals are more likely to participate in high-risk sexual practices, abuse alcohol or drugs,
contract human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) or sexually transmitted infections (STIs),
acquire injuries, and attempt suicide (CDC 2019). Parents who experienced numerous ACEs
as children may demonstrate diminished parenting skills, inadequate stress response
modulation, and difficulty guiding their child through stressful circumstances (Szilagyi et al.,
2016). Finally, those with a history of ACEs are at an increased risk of diseases associated
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with leading causes of death related to lifestyle and health behaviors, such as cancer, coronary
disease, and diabetes (Felitti et al., 1998). Thus, ACEs present a significant social, economic,
and health-system burden (CDC, 2020).
Not only do ACEs appear to be a significant determinant of disease and social
opportunity, but they are also common (CDC, 2019). Global estimates of child maltreatment
vary and are dependent on various factors, including definitions of abuse, reporting measures,
preferred screening tools, and data collection of individual countries (World Health
Organization [WHO], 2020). According to the most recent WHO global status report (2015),
the lifetime prevalence of children psychologically abused was 36%, 23% physically abused,
and 16% neglected (Mikton, Butchart, Dahlberg, & Krug, 2015). The prevalence of sexual
abuse was 20% and 8% for girls and boys, respectively. In the United States, data collected
from 2011 to 2014 through the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance Center (BRFSS) revealed
over 60% of American adults in 23 states reported experiencing at least one ACE, while 25%
of adults reported three or more ACEs (Merrick, Ford, Ports & Guinn, 2018).
At a state level, an estimated 27.1% of Arkansas’ children aged birth to 17 experienced at
least two or more agency-reported or self-reported ACEs between 2016 and 2018 (America’s
Health Rankings, 2019). This percentage is well above the national average of 20.5%, making
Arkansas one of the highest-ranked states for ACEs exposure. Benton County's population,
where the clinical inquiry project will occur, exceeds 279,000, with approximately 72,000
children under the age of 18 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2019). According to the Arkansas
Community Foundation, there were 306 substantiated child abuse cases or neglect in Benton
County in 2018 (Aspire Arkansas, n.d.). These statistics highlight the need for providers to
identify Benton County residents at-risk for previous or future ACEs exposure and intervene
appropriately through trauma-informed care, which recognizes those at risk and intervenes by
supporting their unique needs (ACEs Aware, 2020).
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The negative impact and high prevalence of ACEs necessitate that providers are
knowledgeable and proactive when caring for children and adults exposed to or at risk for
ACEs. Despite the well-documented detrimental effects of ACEs on parenting abilities
(Buisman et al., 2019; Folger et al., 2018; Lange, Callinan & Smith, 2019; Lê-Scherban,
Wang, Boyle-Steed & Pachter, 2018; Racine, Plamondon, Madigan, McDonald & Tough,
2018; Schickendanz, Halfon, Sastry & Chung, 2018), most pediatric providers do not screen
patient’s parents for ACEs (Szilagyi et al., 2016). Several barriers to ACEs screening in
pediatric primary care have been noted, including provider concerns about the parent’s
perception of the screening. ACEs screening may be hindered by the provider feeling they
lack the resources to address a history of parental ACEs, or because the parent may feel the
interview is too intimate (Conn et al., 2017). Kalmakis, Chandler, Roberts & Leung (2016)
identified barriers to nurse practitioner-led screening, including insufficient time to discuss
ACES and counsel patients, provider discomfort or feelings of helplessness, the potential for
re-traumatization, and apprehension about offending patients.
While these perceived barriers to ACEs screening are clear, there is an existing
knowledge gap of how parents feel about their child’s provider inquiring about their ACEs and
if they think the provider is prepared to help them (Conn et al., 2017). Parental perception is
the clinical inquiry project’s focus, which will address parents’ opinions of ACEs screening
during well-child exams. Existing gaps in care and screening practices are examined further in
the Review of Literature.
Problem Statement
The problem statement for this DNP clinical inquiry project is that parent Adverse
Childhood Experiences (ACEs) are not routinely assessed during well-child evaluations at a
northwest Arkansas pediatric primary care clinic. The absence of ACEs screening may
negatively affect northwest Arkansas and Southwest Missouri parents and children served by
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this clinic. The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the American Academy
of Pediatrics (AAP) endorse the importance of identifying the effects of trauma in families
(American Academy of Pediatrics [AAP], 2014; CDC, 2019). Because ACEs contribute to
many life-long physical, psychological, emotional, and social issues, pediatric primary care
providers must identify those who have a history of early childhood adversity, trauma, or
household instability.
Purpose Statement
The purpose statement for this DNP clinical inquiry project is to analyze the parental
perception of ACEs screening during well-child evaluations. This information will support the
clinical team to address the existing gap in care by considering parent perception when
implementing routine ACEs screening.
PICOT Question
How do parents (P) of children ages birth to 18 years (I) perceive ACEs screening (O)
during well-child evaluations (T)?
Needs Assessment
The objective of the needs assessment was to describe the impact of Adverse Childhood
Experiences (ACEs), identify potential gaps in care, and explore best practices and local data.
Due to the nature of a clinical inquiry project, the investigator did not perform a traditional needs
assessment. A Benton County, Arkansas pediatric clinic provider approached the investigator to
implement a post-visit survey and evaluate the parent perception of their ACEs’ screening. The
clinic did not perform routine ACEs screening at the time of this assessment but planned to begin
screening patient parents during well-child visits. A process flowchart was not necessary for this
clinical inquiry project and was thus omitted.
Populations most at risk for four or more ACEs include racial minorities and low
socioeconomic status (Jones, Merrick & Houry, 2020). According to a cross-sectional survey by
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the Behavioral Risk Surveillance Survey, those who identify as multiracial, Hispanic or black,
lesbian, gay, bisexual, unemployed or living in poverty report higher exposure to ACEs
(Merrick, Ford, Ports & Guinn, 2018). In Benton County, the total population exceeds 279,000,
with approximately 72,000 children under 18 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2019). Approximately
17.1% of the county’s population is Hispanic, 2.1% African American and 2.7% of the
population identifies as biracial or multiracial. In 2018, 14% of children under 18 lived in
poverty, with 11% of households reporting food insecurity.
Due to the prevalence and impact of ACEs, agencies such as the CDC and Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) promote trauma-informed care implementation to
improve patient outcomes in primary care settings. This care modality focuses on recognizing
the prevalence, impact, signs, and symptoms of trauma, integrating this information into policy
and practice, and promoting resilience while challenging re-traumatization (AHRQ, 2019).
Aim and Objectives
The global aim for this DNP program clinical inquiry project is to improve surveillance
of parent ACEs in a northwest Arkansas pediatric primary care clinic. The specific aim is to
assess parent perception of ACEs screening during well-child visits. The global aim worksheet
detailing the global and specific aim of the project is located in Appendix A.
The objectives of the DNP project are:
•

To achieve at least an 80% survey completion rate for participants who agreed to
complete the post-visit parent perception survey.

•

To analyze the relationship, if any, between ACEs scores and perception of ACEs
screening.
The DNP project will meet the agency’s plan to improve childhood trauma and

household dysfunction surveillance during well-child evaluations by addressing the parental
perception of ACEs screening. Analyzing and disseminating parent’s understanding of ACEs
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and satisfaction with screening will provide valuable insight for clinic stakeholders as they plan
to fill the existing gap in care.
Review of Literature
A literature review was conducted to locate evidence-based research using MEDLINE
Complete, with the University of Arkansas research librarian’s assistance. Keywords
included adverse childhood experiences, toxic stress, trauma, resilience, parent,
screening. Additional statistical data was retrieved from the CDC. The search was limited to
peer-reviewed articles written and published in academic journals between 2014 and 2019 to
ensure current evidence was collected. A total of 34 articles were retrieved from MEDLINE
Complete. Inclusion criteria included primary care and pediatric primary care. Exclusion
criteria included articles greater than five years old, except for the landmark Kaiser Permanente
study. Articles, including acute or emergency care or postpartum mental health, were also
excluded. Refer to Appendix B for the Evidence Table.
The Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) Study
The ACE Study explored the long-term consequence of childhood abuse and household
dysfunction on adult morbidity and mortality, health care usage, and quality of life (Felitti et
al., 1998). Through two research waves, over 17,000 participants in southern California
completed retrospective surveys of childhood abuse or household dysfunction (Felitti et al.,
1998). Additionally, the participants completed health assessments to identify risk factors and
the incidence of disease. During the first wave of research, seven questions were limited to
seven ACEs: emotional, physical, and sexual abuse; violence against a mother or stepmother;
a household member with drug misuse or mental illness; or having an incarcerated parent.
The second research wave included physical and emotional neglect in the questionnaire
(Felitti et al., 1998). Parental separation or divorce was added in the following studies,
bringing the total number of identified ACEs to ten (CDC, 2019). The ACEs score is
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calculated by totaling up the number of categorical exposures reported by a patient (Brown et
al., 2009).
Data collected over two years indicated ACEs are common; over 60% of participants
reported at least one of the previously mentioned ACE, with some populations appearing more
vulnerable than others. The researchers also discovered a strong dose-dependent relationship
between the number of adverse exposures and the risk of chronic disease, early death, and
disadvantageous social opportunity (Felitti et al., 1998). Over 60% of respondents reported
experiencing at least one ACE, with 12.5% reporting four or more ACE exposures (Felitti et
al., 1998). Participants who experienced one category of exposure were more likely to have
experienced at least one additional categorical exposure (Felitti et al., 1998).
Physical abuse, household substance misuse, and sexual abuse of females were the most
common adverse experiences reported. The researchers also found that ACEs had a cumulative
effect, with adults who experienced multiple ACEs having an increased adjusted odds ratio
prevalence of health-risk behaviors, chronic disease, and mental illness. This association is
referred to as a dose-response relationship (Felitti et al., 1998). For example, participants who
were positive for four or more ACEs were 12 times more likely to have attempted suicide and
ten times more likely to have injected intravenous drugs than their counterparts with no
exposure (Felitti et al., 1998).
This dose-response relationship, the relationship between the number of ACEs and the
likelihood of illness or risk-taking behavior, was calculated by logistic regression, utilized age,
gender, race, and the highest level of education completed as covariates. Cancer, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, hepatitis, skeletal fractures, and ischemic coronary disease
demonstrated a significantly (P < .05) dose-dependent relationship to the number of ACEs.
Felitti et al. (2019) found a significant (P < .001) dose-response relationship was found
between risk factors for the leading causes of death (smoking tobacco products, severe obesity,
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sedentary lifestyle, depression, suicide attempts, substance abuse, intravenous drug use, greater
than 50 lifetime sexual partners, history of a sexually transmitted disease) and the number of
childhood exposures (Felitti et al., 1998). Felitti and his colleagues surmised that a history of
ACEs contributes to disease either through coping mechanisms (overeating, tobacco use, drug
misuse, or high-risk sexual activity) contributing to chronic illness or by chronically elevated
levels of cortisol and inflammatory cytokines induced by persistent stress (Felitti et al., 2019)
This groundbreaking study prompted additional research into the concept and
prevalence of ACEs, potential health implications, interventions, and public health surveillance
(Anda, Butchart, Felitti & Brown, 2010; Brown et al., 2009; Dube et al., 2009; Monnat &
Chandler, 2015). Data collection regarding ACEs continues by agencies such as Health
Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) and BRFSS (HRSA, 2019; Merrick, Ford,
Ports & Guinn, 2018). Despite the numerous studies spurred by the original ACEs study, the
effect of trauma on parenting practices and the relationship between ACEs exposure and
parenting practices is lacking (Doi, Fujiwara, & Isumi, 2020; Lange, Callinan & Smith, 2018;
Steele et al., 2016).
Effect of ACEs on Parenting Practices and Child Development
Parents with previous ACEs may demonstrate dysfunctional parenting behaviors or
exhibit reduced caregiver capacity (American Academy of Pediatrics [AAP], 2014). An
individual’s natural physiologic stress response can become dysregulated when faced with a
traumatic event or prolonged stress-inducing circumstances (Lange, Callinan & Smith, 2019;
Shonkoff et al., 2012). This is thought to be the result of changes in the central nervous system
and brain, impacting future stress-response and behaviors (Carroll & Banks, 2020). The
prefrontal cortex, the part of the brain responsible for moderating behavior, expression, and
decision making, may become ineffective in modulating the overarching fear response
produced by a hyperreactive amygdala which perceives emotions (Su et al., 2018).
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Additionally, evidence suggests that recurrent stressful experiences contribute to chronic
dysregulation of hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) activity (Shonkoff et a., 2012;
Kalmakis, Chandler, Roberts & Leung, 2017). As a result of these adaptations, individuals who
have been burdened by traumatic or recurring stressful events may have difficulty regulating
their psycho- and physiologic response to stress (Lange, Callinan & Smith, 2019).
Deficient coping skills and parenting practices could be linked to this dysregulation
(Shonkoff et a., 2012; Kalmakis, Chandler, Roberts & Leung, 2017) or the gamut of
unfavorable health outcomes associated with ACEs (Schickedanz et al., 2018). The risk of
chronic physical or mental illness coupled with substance abuse, health-risk behaviors, and
social instability can positively impair an adult’s ability to parent in a positive manner (AAP,
2014; Schickedanz, Halfon, Sastry, and Chung, 2018; Steele et al., 2016). This cascade of
traumatic exposure and dysfunction can become intergenerational, perpetuating poor physical
and mental health and opportunity (Lê-Scherban, Wang, Boyle-Steed & Pachter, 2018).
According to Schickedanz et al. (2018), parents with a history of four or more ACEs
have children twice as likely to exhibit hyperactivity (95% CI: 1.2-3.9; P < .05) and are four
times more likely to have a diagnosed emotional disturbance (95% CI: 1.7-10.8; P < .01).
These children are more prone to increased internalizing and externalizing behavior problems
(Schickedanz et al., 2018) and are more likely to exhibit developmental delays, meager school
readiness, and depressive symptoms (Folger et al., 2018). The correlation between ACE scores
and behavioral outcomes appears to be partially arbitrated by parents’ aggravation and
emotional distress and is strongly influenced by maternal factors (Schickedanz et al., 2018;
Folger et al., 2018). Mothers with increased ACEs exposures are more likely to report
parenting stress. This factor suggests further research on maternal trauma and parenting styles’
epigenetic components is necessary (Lange et al., 2018).
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Parental Perception of ACEs Screening
Despite the American Academy of Pediatrics recommending screening for childhood
trauma or household dysfunction (AAP, 2014), it is not routine practice (Szilagyi et al., 2016).
Home safety screenings and social needs are typically included in thorough health histories,
while less than half of nurse practitioners report always screening for childhood abuse
(Kalmakis Chandler, & Leung, 2017). Despite the long-lasting negative impacts of ACEs,
screening is not commonplace, with one barrier being potential discomfort for the patient or
provider (Felitti, 2009; Glowa, Olson & Johnson, 2016). Provider unfamiliarity with the ACEs
Study is another barrier to screening (Szilagyi et al., 2016).
Limited data is available regarding parent perception of ACEs screening. In a study by
Bodendoerfer et al. (2019), 76% of parents reported positive feelings toward ACEs screening,
with 81% feeling comfortable discussing past experiences. Additionally, providers are viewed
as trustworthy individuals, making disclosure of past traumatic events easier (Goldstein,
Athale, Sciolla & Catz, 2017). Many parents understand the need to break the cycle of toxic
stress and support ACEs screening to receive necessary services (Conn et al., 2018).
Based on the evidence in this review, it is clear that parents with a history of ACEs
exposure may face chronic physical and mental health issues, in addition to parenting
challenges and stressors with potentially harmful effects. Despite the growing body of
evidence suggesting unfavorable outcomes for children and the AAP recommendations, routine
ACEs screening is not completed during pediatric exams. The lack of data surrounding
parental perception of ACEs screening suggests a need for more research to address this gap.
Theoretical Framework
Theoretical frameworks are the underpinning for examining associations or
phenomena (Grant & Osanloo, 2014). This structure provides the foundation for understanding,
analyzing, developing, and managing inquiry. According to Moran, Burson, and Conrad (2019),
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the theoretical framework should help “describe, explain, and predict the phenomenon” (p. 100).
Because this clinical inquiry project explores the topic of familial trauma and the effects of
chronic anxiety, Bowen family systems theory (BFST) was chosen as the most appropriate
theoretical framework to guide this project development. The concepts outlined in BFST closely
align with the concepts identified in the phenomenon of ACEs, particularly “triangling,” the
Nuclear Family Emotional Process, and Family Projection Process. Finally, viewing the parent
as part of a family unit shifts the inquiry perspective from an individual approach to a systems
approach. Findings from the studies regarding the effect an individual’s ACEs have on their
parenting reflect (Buisman et al., 2019; Folger et al., 2018; Lange, Callinan & Smith, 2019; LêScherban, Wang, Boyle-Steed & Pachter, 2018; Racine, Plamondon, Madigan, McDonald &
Tough, 2018; Schickendanz, Halfon, Sastry & Chung, 2018).
Bowen’s Family Systems Theory
Psychiatrist and researcher Dr. Murray Bowen developed BFST, a theory of human
behavior that recognizes how persons react to their environment. The framework, which
includes eight interlocking concepts, promotes viewing an individual’s behavior or function
within the context of the entire family system and its members (Bregman & White, 2011).
Bowen described families as a powerful unit comprised of intricate interactions with deep
emotional connection and utilized systems thinking to describe the convoluted unit synergy (The
Bowen Center, 2019). The members’ intense interconnectedness exerts such a subconscious
influence on the member’s actions, behavior, and beliefs that Dr. Bowen referred to this as the
unit living “under the same ‘emotional skin’” (The Bowen Center, 2019). All unit members
have a specific role with inherent and predictable rules for interaction, which are reciprocal in
nature. A member will accommodate to diffuse familial stressors or tension brought on by
internal or external influences. These reciprocal relationships are dynamic and will either
promote balance, dysfunction, or both (Bregman & White, 2011).
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The desire for attention and approval from their group, and the reaction to each other’s
needs, wants, and distress creates interdependence among the family unit. According to BFST,
the interdependence may vary in intensity and is considered transgenerational. Dr. Bowen
hypothesized that healthy familial interdependence is an evolutionary mechanism to promote
relational cooperation to ensure survival. However, the need for individuality is an equally
essential and complementary force within the system. The goal of this need for interdependence
and individuality is viability. Bowen’s theory assumes that familial viability may be threatened
by untoward circumstances such as illness, abuse, conflict, and environmental surroundings.
These threats promote anxiety within the system, which Bowen believed created anxiety
diffusion patterns among members.
Triangles
The first concept of Bowen’s theory is the concept of triangles and adaption. Triangles
consist of a three-person system and are considered the natural cornerstone of larger systems
(The Bowen Center, 2019). Bowen referred to the process of “triangling” as an ever-present
shift in anxiety among the triangle members. Anxiety within a dyad creates instability within the
relationship, which will ultimately be tempered by involving the third member of the triangle
(Haefner, 2017). This involvement could be positive such as seeking counseling or could have
negative consequences such as involving a child in the dyad conflict. As anxiety among the
members of the triangle increase, the need for emotional distance or closeness increases. Due to
the dynamic nature and shifting intensity within the triangle, one area of the triangle may be
more desirable than another (The Bowen Center, 2019). Bowen postulated that each triangle
could remain stable to a degree before triangling occurs, and other groups interlock to contain the
anxiety (Haefner, 2017). When anxiety among the members decreases, the need for distance or
closeness will also decrease.
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Differentiation of Self
An individual’s differentiation level determines whether the individual responds to
threats, circumstances, or the environment. The ability to discern the difference between
thoughts and emotions, how to view the world, and how others react varies from individual and
system. Bowen surmised that humans are born the “basic building blocks of self,” however, the
development of self is primarily influenced by the family system during childhood and
adolescence (The Bowen Center, 2019). A poorly differentiated member has difficult discerning
thoughts and emotions, is prone to emotional reactivity, and attempts to control the emotional
function in relationships (Haefner, 2017). In contrast, an individual who is well-differentiated
can respond to anxiety based on facts rather than emotionally.
The Nuclear Family Emotional Process
The Nuclear Family Emotional process elucidates four patterns that dictate where tension
occurs in a system: emotional distance, marital conflict, transmission to child, and dysfunction
with a spouse. Family systems with high anxiety and low differentiation are especially prone to
tension development in these patterns, and patterns are predictable and repetitive from one
generation to the next (Haefner, 2017). Upon tension, partners externalize anxiety to the
relationship, where each spouse attempts to control the other, resulting in marital discord. One
partner may accommodate more than another to promote unity until the anxiety is uncontainable,
causing psychiatric, medical, or social dysfunction of one spouse (The Bowen Center, 2019).
Parents may “triangle” or project their anxieties onto a child by venerating or rejecting them
(Haefner, 2017). This projection impairs the child or children by undermining the differentiation
of self-development. Finally, members will physically or emotionally distance themselves from
one another in self-preservation and curtail the family tension.
Family Projection Process
The family projection process demonstrates how caregivers influence differentiation and
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distance regulation development during childhood. This impairment can have lasting
consequences for the child, including psychologic or physical pathology into adulthood, which
Bowen described as a self-fulfilling revelation (Bregman & White, 2011). The child’s
development is impacted by the parent’s anxieties and perceptions to the point where the child
embodies those same anxieties and perceptions (The Bowen Center, 2019).
Multigenerational Transmission Process
Dr. Bowen conjectured that small differences of self-differentiation between parents and
children result in amplified differences in differentiation among individuals in a
multigenerational system (The Bowen Center, 2019). Learned roles, behavior, conscious
teaching, unconscious programming of emotional responses, and triangling transmit from one
generation to another (Haefner, 2017). The subsequent impact varies based on the degree of
triangling and external and biological factors that may accelerate or slow the transmission (The
Bowen Center, 2019). Bowen believed that identifying this compounding transmission process
was a useful intervention in breaking cyclical behaviors and further transmission of anxiety.
Emotional Cutoff
Emotional cutoff is the concept of attempting to resolve unsettled emotional issues with
family members by creating physical or emotional distance between the individual and family
(Haefner, 2017). This solution is temporary and often superficial. This process also makes new
relationships too significant, creating vulnerability in individuals who have “cut off” their family
of origin (Bregman & White, 2011).
Sibling Position
Bowen incorporated aspects of psychologist Walter Toman’s sibling profiles into his
concept of sibling position. Sibling position outlines generalized roles in relationships based on
birth order (The Bowen Center, 2019). Bowen concluded that sibling position affects
differentiation, with roles influenced by the degree of triangling with parents. Roles influenced
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by sibling position can positively or negatively affect future relationships (Haefner, 2017).
Societal Emotional Process
The Societal Emotional Process describes how behavior on a societal level is controlled
similarly to family behavior (Bregman & White, 2011). The emotional system influences how
societal stratum adapts to challenges by either promoting periods of progression or regression
(The Bowen Center, 2019). According to Bowen, the “symptoms” of societal regression include
an increase in crime, divorce bankruptcy, drug abuse; racial and ethnic polarization; dishonest
leaders; and a fixation on personal rights over responsibility (The Bowen Center, 2019).
Methodology
Project Description
According to Moran, Burson, and Conrad (2019), clinical inquiry is the driving force behind
research. Clinical inquiry is the foundation of evidence-based practice change and includes
questioning current treatment practices, interventions, patient care, and institutional norms
(Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2015). Clinical inquiry projects may be exploratory, descriptive,
or correlational in design (Moran, Burson, & Conrad, 2019). The proposed clinical inquiry
project will feature an exploratory design, investigating the phenomenon of parental perception
of their own ACEs screening during well-child visits. The overall aim is to increase surveillance
of parents’ early childhood adversity in the clinic by first assessing their satisfaction and comfort
with the screening process. Examining parent perception of ACEs screening through post-visit
surveys support this aim by providing additional information about routine ACEs screening in
pediatric primary care.
Project Design
A quantitative research design guided this clinical inquiry project. Moran, Burson, &
Conrad (2019) define this methodology as a “systematic investigation including development,
testing, and evaluation designed to develop or contribute to generalizable knowledge.”
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The purpose of this approach is to explore an inquiry relevant to nursing practice. This design
choice best fit the clinical question of this DNP project, which aimed to measure parent
perception of ACEs screening.
Setting
The project took place in a northwest Arkansas pediatric practice. The clinic, located in
Benton County, employs multiple providers, social workers, and psychologists and offers wellchild and acute care visits, nutrition guidance, counseling services, and play therapy (Harvey
Pediatrics, n.d.). The clinic provider approached the investigator to explore parent perception of
their own ACEs screening during well-child visits, which is part of a larger study being
conducted within the clinic. Study participants were recruited from the clinic, with survey
implementation occurring remotely from central Arkansas.
Study Population
The project utilized purposive sampling in order to ensure inclusion and exclusion
requirements were met. Participants included parents of patients ages birth to 18 years, with a
goal sample size of 50. Inclusion criteria included English-speaking parents who participated in a
well-child visit during the three-month implementation period. Exclusion criteria included
parents of patients scheduled for acute care/sick visit and those who did not speak or could not
read in English. Caregivers who were not the child’s parents, including guardians, foster parents,
stepparents, grandparents, and extended family were excluded from the study population.
Participation required access to a working phone.
Subject Recruitment
Study participants were selected through purposive sampling by the clinic provider based
on the inclusion criteria discussed previously. During well-child visits, the provider
administered an ACEs screening to the patient’s parent. Afterward, the provider described the
clinical inquiry study to parents who met the participation criteria.
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Consent Procedures
Informed consent form was provided to parents by the provider during recruitment.
Parents completed and signed the form and provided contact information upon consent. The
investigator reviewed informed consent and obtained verbal consent prior to administering the
post-visit survey. The informed consent document is located in Appendix E.
Study Measures
Conceptual Definitions.
According to the CDC (2019), Adverse Childhood Experiences are potentially traumatic
events that occur in childhood, including experiencing violence, abuse, or neglect witnessing
violence in the home or community or having a family member attempt or die by suicide. Other
aspects of the child’s environment that can undermine their sense of safety, stability, and
bonding such as growing up in a household with substance misuse, mental health problems, or
instability due to parental separation or household members being in jail or prison (CDC, 2019,
“Violence Prevention Fast Facts”).
Perception requires awareness and comprehension of a personal experience (McDonald,
2012). The concept of individual perception in research is a means of investigating a particular
phenomenon. According to McDonald (2012), the definition of perception is “an individual’s or
group’s unique way of viewing a phenomenon,” which involves processing stimuli and
integrating memories and experiences in the process of understanding (p. 8).
Operational Definitions.
Dr. Felitti and his colleagues developed the original ACEs study questionnaire from
existing theory and evidence, including survey items from existing and established tools, such as
the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (Bethell et al., 2017), and original documentation of
concept development was not located during the literature review. The original questionnaire is
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considered valid and reliable (Cronbach’s alpha=0.88), and since it’s conception, the
questionnaire has been adapted or incorporated into more than ten different screening tools
(Bethell et al., 2017; Murphy et al., 2014).
The ACEs questionnaire is ten questions with ‘yes’ and ‘no’ responses. Each response is
equivalent to one and zero points, respectively, with the sum equal to the ACEs score and a
maximum score of ten. For example, an individual may respond ‘yes’ to experiencing physical
abuse as a child, which is one point regardless of how many abuse incidents occurred during
childhood. According to Felitti et al. (1998), individuals with a score of four or higher were
significantly more at risk for unfavorable health outcomes as adults, with a higher cumulative
ACE score correlating with multiple risk factors for the leading causes of death in adults. The
administration of this questionnaire took approximately five to 10 minutes and can be located in
Appendix F.
The Parent Perception of ACEs screening tool, located in Appendix G, will measure
parent’s perception. This tool was modified from Goldstein, Athale, Sciolla, & Catz (2017),
with input from the University of Arkansas Educational Statistics and Research Methods
Statistical and Measurement Support Services (SMSS) tutors. According to Goldstein et al.,
(2017), the survey development was “based on a model of care aligned with trauma-informed
and patient-centered principles that seek to improve communication and increase patient
satisfaction.” The survey was adapted to include the words “my child’s pediatric provider” into
each statement.
Outcome Measures.
The outcome measure studied in this project was the parent perception of their own ACEs
screening using a Likert scale survey adapted from Goldstein et al., (2017). A Likert scale is an
ordinal scale measuring a respondent’s rate of agreement or disagreement with a given statement
(Sullivan & Artino, 2013). The following statements were used to measure parent perception 1)
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I am comfortable being asked about ACEs by my child’s pediatric provider. 2) I believe my
child’s pediatric provider is comfortable asking me about my ACEs; 3) I am comfortable letting
my child’s pediatric provider know the results of my ACEs questionnaire; 4) I am comfortable
with my ACEs screen being included in my medical record, and 5) I believe my child’s pediatric
provider is able to help with problems associated with ACEs.
Process Measures.
Process measures for this project included the number of patient parents who qualify for
survey participation each week. The number of qualifying well-child visits varied week-toweek. This was measured by data provided by the clinic PNP. Additionally, the investigator
monitored the percentage of qualifying parents who participate in the follow-up post-visit
survey. The goal for participation was 80%.
Balancing Measures.
A balancing measure is the time required by the PNP to incorporate the ACEs screening
into the well-child visit. Parental willingness to participate in the ACEs screening during the visit
will also affect survey outcomes. Both measures can impact participation in the follow-up
survey.
Benefits and Risks
There was a potential for re-traumatization when inquiring about an individual’s ACEs
(Conn et al., 2017). This risk is minimal, given the generalized and non-invasive nature of the
parent perception survey. Conversely, exploring parents’ perceptions regarding ACEs screening
may promote the importance of routine surveillance in pediatric primary care. The benefits of
screening for ACEs is cited as evidence-based due to the numerous negative physical,
psychological, and socioeconomic impacts of ACEs (Goldstein et al., 2013). Violations in
participant confidentiality due to data breaches was also identified as a risk for harm. This risk
was mitigated through data security measures which will be discussed further
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Subject Costs and Compensation
Study participants incurred no cost for participating in the project. Compensation for
participating in the project is not permitted and did not occur.
Resources Needed and Economic Considerations
Resources necessary for this project included access to cellular data, WIFI, and Qualtrics.
A smartphone and laptop computer were necessary to obtain, record, and organize data. Access
to Excel software for a data collection spreadsheet was also necessary. The investigator did not
incur extraneous personal costs during the clinical inquiry project.
Implementation
Study Interventions
The investigator and the clinic provider collaboratively planned each phase of the
implementation process for this project; however, as the implementation progressed minor
modifications were required. The following section reviews the interventions and describes the
implementation process as it unfolded. Deviations from the proposal timeline and processes will
also be detailed, and Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles will be outlined. To maintain consistent
communication and foster positive interprofessional dynamics, weekly e-mails were exchanged
between the investigator and DNP project committee chair and bimonthly with the site
champion. This communication included discussing processes, data collection issues, and PDSA
cycles.
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Table 1
Project Implementation Timeline
Intervention

Description

Clinical inquiry
project development

Began planning for
investigation of open
clinical questions
regarding ACEs

Survey development

The survey was
adapted from an
existing study by
Goldstein, Athale,
Sciolla, & Catz
(2017).
Proposal development
included background
and significance, aims
and objectives,
review of literature,
theoretical
framework, and
planning of the
implementation and
evaluation stages.
IRB was written by
the provider and
submitted for review
in August 2020.
Participant
recruitment was to
start upon IRB
approval. Survey
implementation and
data collection should
occur 3-4 weeks after
recruitment began.
The investigator
planned to monitor
survey responses
weekly through
Qualtrics and by
updating the
participant contact
spreadsheet.

June 1,
2020 –
July 30,
2020

Post-implementation
would include
meeting with SMSS
and discussing data
and potential

February
15,
2021March 1,
2021

Proposal
Development/IRB
Approval

Participant
Recruitment/ Survey
Implementation/Data
Collection

Respondent
monitoring

Postimplementation/Data
analysis

Proposed
Timeline
May 1,
2020 –
May 31,
2020

Modifications
Due to restrictions in place from the
COVID-19 pandemic, the clinical
inquiry project evolved over several
weeks, including multiple meetings with
faculty and the clinical site provider.
The reliability and validity of the survey
were confirmed through meetings with
SMSS. The survey verbiage was edited
to include the word "pediatric provider"
rather than "pediatrician."

Actual
Timeline
May 1,
2020-May
31, 2020

June 1,
2020-June
30, 2020

June 1,
2020 –
October
15, 2020

Multiple revisions were completed based
on committee feedback, and the proposal
was approved on November 11, 2020.
The clinic provider received IRB
approval in September 2020 as it was
written for a larger project by the clinic
NP/faculty member.

June 1,
2020November 1,
2020

October
15,
2020January
30, 2021

Lack of well-child visits and/or repeat
weight management visits delayed the
recruitment start date due to ineligible
parents/visits. The investigator began
implementing the survey within two
weeks. Due to inclement weather and
holidays, implementation extended
longer than initially planned.
The timeframe for monitoring was
modified to reflect the recruitment
window. In order to bolster participation,
participants were contacted via their
preferred method of communication (email or phone). PDSA cycles were
performed for rapid assessment and
interventions related to survey responses.
Adjustments are outlined in the Plan-DoStudy-Act section. The investigator met
with SMSS to discuss participant
response rates.
Post-implementation began later than
anticipated as the investigator extended
the implementation phase into March. A
post-implementation meeting was
conducted with SMSS to discuss data

November
15, 2020March 10,
2021

October
15,
2020January
30, 2021

December 1,
2020-March
10, 2021

March 10,
2021-March
20, 2021
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inferential statistical
analysis.

collected and descriptive statistics.

Pre-Implementation Phase
The proposal for the development and evaluation of this DNP project was approved by
the University of Arkansas’s Eleanor Mann School of Nursing doctoral committee in November
2020. An Institutional Review Board (IRB) protocol application was submitted by the clinic
provider in August 2020 as part of a larger project, with approval received in September 2020.
Participant recruitment and consent, retrospective chart review, and data collection tools were
developed during pre-implementation and occurred during well-child visits at the clinical site.
Well-child visits are comprehensive assessments encompassing age-based developmental
surveillance, education, anticipatory guidance, physical examination, screenings, and
immunizations (Turner, 2018). The clinic provider incorporated ACEs screening during this visit
(Appendix F) and then discussed the clinical inquiry project. During this time, she orchestrated
recruitment and obtained informed consent from the patients’ parents. The provider also
performed retrospective chart reviews of consenting study participants to obtain demographic
information that was entered into a secure data collection Excel spreadsheet. See Appendix G.
Prior to the proposal approval, the investigator created the survey in Qualtrics in order to
collect data in a secure manner. University of Arkansas SMSS tutors were consulted in order to
ensure reliability and validity of the survey tool. The subsequent Likert survey, adapted from
Goldstein, Athale, Sciolla, & Catz (2017), is located in Appendix H. The investigator also
created a data collection spreadsheet in Excel which can be located in Appendix I. The Excel
spreadsheet was used to log and store participant’s names, identification numbers, contact
information, and contact preference.
Implementation Phase
On December 1, 2020, the investigator received the first list of participants for survey
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administration. The clinic provider recorded the participant’s first name, assigned identifying
number, phone number, e-mail address, and contact preference which were securely e-mailed to
the investigator. A table of identification numbers and corresponding ACEs scores were sent in a
separate e-mail to protect participant’s privacy. This information was logged into a password
protected Excel spreadsheet (Appendix I) by the investigator.
Three to four weeks post-visit, the investigator contacted the parent by telephone or email to administer the survey. The methods of communication utilized were based on the
participant's preferred method of communication, which they indicated when signing the consent
form during recruitment. E-mails to participants who indicated the online preference were
initially sent from the investigator’s university e-mail accounts before being sent directly from
Qualtrics. In order to maintain privacy for both the investigator and the participants, a Google
Voice number was created for the sole purpose of the project. During the call or in the e-mail
text, the investigator reiterated the study's purpose, addressed confidentiality, and requested
verbal confirmation of consent. The telephone survey script is located in Appendix J. If the
participant was unavailable, a brief voicemail message was left stating the investigator 's name
and the purpose of the call. The investigator requested the participant to call back at their
convenience, and the investigator attempted to contact each participant weekly for two weeks,
then bi-weekly for one month. The investigator used Participant Contact spreadsheet (Appendix
I) to note when and how each participant was contacted for the post-visit survey, if they were
reached, if the investigator left a voicemail, or if the investigator received an e-mail response.
These notes allowed the investigator to follow up with participants who were not reached
initially.
Plan-Do-Study-Act Cycles.
Throughout the implementation process, response rates were monitored and potential
barriers to survey participation were identified. The investigator performed systematic rapid
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cycle changes to address participation by testing changes, observing, and adapting as necessary.
The PDSA cycles outline changes encountered and how they were addressed. Major changes
included modifications in participant contact method, reaching participants online, and
participant contact time frame. These changes are addressed in the following sections.
Contextual elements that interacted with the interventions are also described.
Participant Contact Method.
During recruitment, participants indicated whether they preferred the survey administered
to them by phone or online. This guided the survey administration throughout implementation in
order to respect the participants’ contact preferences. As implementation progressed, the
investigator was unable to reach multiple participants by phone. Voicemail inboxes that were
full or not setup was a recurrent issue, which was an amendment from the proposal. In order to
address this, the investigator sent a text message to these participants. The text message and email contents can be viewed in Appendix K. Participation increased after the investigator began
texting participants the survey message and anonymous link.
Reaching Participants Online.
Contacting participants was challenging throughout the implementation process both
through e-mail and phone preference. The investigator initially contacted participants who
indicated e-mail preference through the investigator’s University of Arkansas student e-mail
account, however, multiple messages were automatically returned to the investigator as
“undeliverable.” To circumvent any e-mail blocking or filtering by the participants’ e-mail
domain, the investigator e-mailed the survey link again directly from the Qualtrics platform.
Three of the five previously “undeliverable” e-mails were successfully sent through Qualtrics.
The investigator then contacted two participants who were unable to be reached by e-mail
through a text message stating the investigator had attempted to send a survey via e-mail which
was undeliverable. One respondent replied with a corrected e-mail address and also requested
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the survey link be sent via text so it could be completed immediately.
Participant Contact Timeframe.
A PDSA cycle was performed with the aim of increasing participant phone response,
returned calls, or e-mail response. The investigator primarily attempted to make contact with
participants between 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM, Monday through Friday. During this time, most
participants who were reached by phone declined to participate in the survey due to work
obligations and asked to reschedule. The investigator then planned to contact participants on a
Saturday or Sunday in order to observe any increases in participant response that may exist.
Approximately 30% of participants the investigator contacted by phone were reached, compared
to 25% during weekdays. Participants reached on Saturday or Sunday were less likely to decline
to participate at the time of the call, however, no changes were noted in e-mail responses
between weekend days and weekdays.
Post- Implementation Phase
Implementation extended longer than initially planned in order to improve survey
response rates. See Appendix C for comparisons between the proposed and actual project
timeline. Data analysis occurred once the implementation process was completed. Parent survey
responses were examined, as well as their respective ACEs scores. The investigator consulted
SMSS tutors for assistance in order to ensure comprehensive data analysis. Survey data was
exported into Excel for analysis and visual data display. Results were shared with the doctoral
committee chair, the clinic provider and site champion, and will be virtually presented at the
Eleanor Mann School of Nursing DNP Project Intensive in April 2020.
Project Timeline
Variations in the proposed project timeline and actual timeline can be compared in
Appendix C and Appendix D. The most significant time frame variations between the proposal
and implementation were the time allowed for the ACE screening by the provider and the survey
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implementation. Because the DNP project was a portion of a larger project in the clinical site,
the clinic provider submitted for IRB and received approval in September. Once IRB approval
was confirmed, the clinic provider began recruiting participants. This allowed the investigator to
spend more time developing the proposal, planning the implementation phase and subsequent
statistical analysis.
Unexpected disruptions in implementation included severe winter weather which
prevented ACEs screening and participant recruitment due to clinic closures for one week.
Screening and recruitment were also paused for two weeks while the provider took time off for
the winter holidays. The provider also had multiple clinic days in which follow-up weight
management patients were seen, rather than well-child visits. These variations allowed the
investigator to extend the implementation phase longer than initially planned. Recruitment
continued into late February, with implementation concluding in mid-March.
Evaluation of Results
Data Maintenance and Security
Upon participant consent, the clinic PNP assigned a randomized identification number to
the participant. The PNP also documented the participant’s first name, contact information,
contact preference, and ACEs score. The provider also performed a retrospective chart review,
recording the participant’s gender, the child’s ethnicity, and payer source. The PNP entered this
information in a password-protected computer, kept in a secure file cabinet in a locked office.
As participants enrolled in the study, the provider e-mailed the participants’ identification
number, first name, contact information, and contact preference to the investigator. The
participant identification numbers, and corresponding ACE scores were sent in a separate e-mail
to separate the participant’s name and ACE score. The investigator developed a passwordprotected Excel spreadsheet to log and store participant’s names, identification numbers, contact
information, and contact preference. The investigator used the spreadsheet to note when and
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how each participant was contacted for the post-visit survey, if they were reached, if the
investigator left a voicemail, or if the investigator received an e-mail response. These notes
allowed the investigator to follow up with participants the investigator did not reach initially.
The spreadsheet was stored on a password-protected laptop and was inaccessible to others. The
investigator deleted the spreadsheet from the computer upon the completion of the data analysis.
During the survey phone call, the investigator manually entered participant responses into
Qualtrics, a secure platform only accessible to the research team. Participants who opted to take
the survey via e-mail or text were sent a secure link to the Qualtrics survey, which protected the
participant’s identity. This link also ensured participants could not complete the survey multiple
times. To maintain confidentiality, the Google Voice account that was used to contact
participants by phone was closed upon completion of data collection.
Data Analysis
Prior to implementation, the investigator consulted with the University of
Arkansas SMSS for guidance. Per SMSS recommendations, the investigator intended to reach a
minimum sample size of 50 participants in order to have enough power to run statistical analysis
for inferential statistics. However, due to unforeseen circumstances, 28 participants were
recruited from November 2020 to February 2021. The provider recruited seven participants in
November 2020 (25%), five participants in December 2020 (17.9%), ten participants in January
2021 (35.7%), and six participants in February 2021 (21.4%). See Table 1 for Participant
Enrollment by month. Regarding gender distribution, 68% of participants were female (n=19)
and 32% male (n=9); see Figure 1: Participant Gender.
Table 2.
Monthly Participant Enrollment
Enrollment Month
November 2020
December 2020

Number of Participants
Enrolled
7
5

33
January 2021
February 2021

10
6

Figure 1.
Participant Gender

Male
32%

Female
68%

Male

Female

Participant contact preference was also analyzed, with 57% of participants indicating they
preferred contact by phone (n=16), 29% indicating e-mail (n=8), 11% indicating either phone or
e-mail (n=3), and 3% did not list a contact preference (n=1). See Figure 2: Participant Contact
Preference.
Figure 2.
Participant Contact Preference
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Not Indicated
3%
Either
11%
Email
29%

Phone

Email

Phone
57%

Either

Not Indicated

Outcome Measures
The outcome measure studied in this project was the parent perception of their history of
ACEs screening. The following statements measured parent perception: 1) I am comfortable
being asked about ACEs by my child’s pediatric provider; 2) I believe my child’s pediatric
provider is comfortable asking me about my ACEs; 3) I am comfortable letting my child’s
pediatric provider know the results of my ACEs questionnaire; 4) I am comfortable with my
ACEs screen being included in my medical record, and 5) I believe my child’s pediatric provider
is able to help with problems associated with ACEs. Response frequencies were analyzed and
depicted in both totals and as percentages. A total of 21 completed surveys were recorded, with
response rates for the individual statements are displayed in Figure 3. For reporting purposes,
the investigator combined the responses “Strongly Agree” and “Somewhat Agree” in the
following narrative.
A total of 81% of participants agreed with statement 1: “I am comfortable being asked
about ACEs by my child’s pediatric provider.” Most of the participants (95%) were in
agreement with statement 2: “I believe my child’s pediatric provider is comfortable asking me
about ACEs.” The statement “I am comfortable letting my child’s pediatric provider know the
results of my ACE survey” resulted in 76% agreeance. The majority (66%) of participants stated
agreement to statement 4: “I am comfortable with the results of my ACEs survey being included
in my child’s medical chart.” Finally, 86% of participants agreed with statement 5: “I believe
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my child’s pediatric provider is able to help with problems associated with ACEs.” This
statement was the only statement that did not receive any responses for both Somewhat Disagree
and Strongly Disagree. Individual statements with corresponding data represented by
percentages can be viewed in Figure 3. See Table 3 for survey responses respresented by
frequencies and percentages.

Figure 3.
Individual statement data analysis
Question 1:
I am comfortable being asked about Adverse
Childhood Experiences (ACEs) by my child’s pediatric
provider.
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
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20%
10%

10%

5%

5%

0%
Strongly agree (%) Somewhat agree
(%)

Neither agree nor Somewhat disagree Strongly disagree
disagree (%)
(%)
(%)
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Question 2:
I believe my child’s pediatric provider is comfortable
asking me about ACEs.
100%
90%
80%
70%

81%

60%
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10%

14%

0%

0%

5%
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Neither agree nor Somewhat disagree Strongly disagree
disagree (%)
(%)
(%)

Question 3:
I am comfortable letting my child’s pediatric provider
know the results of my ACE survey.
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%

62%

40%
30%
20%
19%

10%

14%

0%

5%
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Question 4:
I am comfortable with the result of an ACEs survey
being included in my child’s medical chart.
100%
90%
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60%
50%
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Question 5:
I believe my child’s pediatric provider is able to help
with problems associated with ACEs.
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
57%

50%
40%
30%

29%

20%
10%

14%

0%

0%

0%
Strongly agree (%) Somewhat agree
(%)

Neither agree nor Somewhat disagree Strongly disagree
disagree (%)
(%)
(%)

Table 3.
Survey Responses: Frequencies and Percentages
Responses

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Q5

Strongly agree

n=8 (38%)

n=17 (81%)

n=13 (62%)

n=11 (52%)

n=12 (57%)

Somewhat agree

n=9 (43%)

n=3 (14%)

n=4 (19%)

n=3 (14%)

n=6 (29%)

Neither agree nor
disagree

n=2 (10%)

n=0 (0%)

n=3 (14%)

n=3 (14%)

n=3 (14%)

Somewhat disagree

n=1 (5%)

n=0 (0%)

n=0 (0%)

n=3 (14%)

n=0 (0%)

Strongly disagree

n=1 (5%)

n=1 (5%)

n=1 (5%)

n=1 (5%)

n=0 (0%)

Total Responses

n=21 (100%)

n=21 (100%)

n=21 (100%)

n=21 (100%)

n=21 (100%)

In addition to the ordinal data, the investigator intended to measure the participants ACEs
score as it related to their survey score with a chi-squared distribution and Pearson correlation
coefficient. The investigator planned to utilize the chi-squared distribution of parent perception
by the ACEs score to examine the association between ACEs scores and perception.
Additionally, the Pearson correlation coefficient test would have potentially determined the
strength and direction of the relationship of parent perception of screening and their own ACEs
scores (Laerd Statistics, 2018). Due to the small sample size, SMSS advised there was not
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enough power to run these statistical tests.
Process Measures
The number of participants who completed the survey was divided by the number of
participants who consent to participate in the study during their child’s wellness visit. This
number was multiplied by 100 in order to represent the data as a percentage. The goal for survey
completion was 80%. The survey completion rate by the end of implementation was 75%.
Figure 3.
Run Chart: Survey Completion Rate
Survey Completion Rate
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Descriptive statistics and categorical data were also measured and included the
frequencies of ACEs scores. The investigator received ACEs scores for 57.1% of participants
(n=16). Nine of these scores were associated with participant perception survey responses
through survey administration over a phone call. The investigator could not associate the
remaining eight ACE scores with participants who took the survey through an anonymous link
via text or email.
The mean ACE score was 1.81, with a median and mode of one, a minimum of zero and
range of 9. The variance (s2) was found to be 5.36 and the standard deviation (s) was 2.32.
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Review Figure 5 for the frequency scores.
As mentioned in the Review of Literature. There is a strong dose-dependent response
between the number of ACEs an individual experiences and an increased odds-ratio for health
risks. Felitti et al. (1998) noted that adults with four or more ACEs were four to 12 times at
risk for alcohol or drug abuse, depression, and suicide attempts than individuals who reported
no ACEs. Parents with a history of four or more ACEs have children twice as likely to exhibit
and four times more likely to have a diagnosed emotional disturbance (Schickedanz et al.,
2018).

Figure 5.
ACEs Scores: Frequencies

ACEs Scores - Frequency
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ACEs Score

Sample size limited exploration of potential relationships between ACEs scores and
perception of ACEs screening through inferential analysis. Instead, a frequency table was
created to depict the nine known ACEs scores and the associated parent perception survey
results. In order to represent the ordinal data by an integer, a score was assigned to each
response: Strongly Agree=5, Somewhat Agree=4, Neither Agree Nor Disagree=3, Somewhat
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Disagree=2, Strongly Disagree=1, with the maximum and minimum scores being 25 and 5,
respectively. It should be noted that there is no relationship between the ACEs and perception
scores. For example, a subject with a high-risk score (>4 ACEs) and a subject with low or
intermediate risk (ACEs=0-3) had perception scores ranging from 14 to 24. A Table 4: ACE
Score and Perception Score Frequencies, depicts the total perception score based on participant
responses as well as the participant ACEs score.

Table 4.
ACE Score and Perception Score Frequencies
Q1
I am comfortable being
asked about Adverse
Perception
Subject # ACE Score
Childhood Experiences
Score
(ACEs) by my child’s
pediatric provider.

Q2

Q3

I am comfortable letting
I believe my child’s
my child’s pediatric
pediatric provider is
provider know the
comfortable asking me
results of my ACE
about ACEs.
survey.

Q4

Q5

I am comfortable with
the result of an ACEs
survey being included
in my child’s medical
chart.

I believe my child’s
pediatric provider is
able to help with
problems associated
with ACEs.

1

4

20

Somewhat agree

Somewhat agree

Somewhat agree

Somewhat disagree

Somewhat Agree

2

0

23

Strongly agree

Strongly agree

Strongly agree

Neither agree nor
disagree

Strongly agree

3

1

19

Neither agree nor
disagree

Strongly agree

Neither agree nor
disagree

Somewhat agree

Somewhat Agree

4

1

24

Somewhat agree
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Balancing Measures
The clinical inquiry project required additional time spent during well-child visits.
Participant recruitment, informed consent, and the ACEs screening questionnaire extended the
length of the visit and necessitated additional paperwork for both the provider and parent. There
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were no unintended consequences such as unexpected problems, failures, or costs associated
with project intervention.
Discussion
The following sections detail the project impact and discusses results in context of other
studies. Differences between observed and anticipated outcomes are conferred. The economic
and cost benefits of the project are explained. No strategic trade-offs were identified.
Healthcare Quality Impact
ACEs are preventable, as are their harmful effects, meaning identifying at-risk families
is a crucial aspect of pediatric primary care (CDC, 2019). Parents with ACEs are at risk for a
myriad of physical, psychological, and social issues, and their children are more likely to
exhibit developmental delays and behavioral problems (Folger et al., 2018). As previously
mentioned, barriers to ACEs screening include provider apprehension about how the screening
will be perceived by the client (Kalmakis et al., 2016). This clinical inquiry project promotes
healthcare quality for individuals and systems by highlighting the importance of ACEs
screening, as well as analyzing parent perception of their early childhood adversity and sharing
these results with pediatric providers.
ACEs Aware, a program led by the Office of the California Surgeon General’s Office
created a clinical decision-making tool (ACEs and Toxic Stress Risk Assessment Algorithm)
which allows patients to be categorized into risk levels (Clinical Assessment & Treatment
Planning, 2021). The algorithm is used to identify whether an individual is at low,
intermediate, or high risk of toxic stress based on their ACE score and presence or absence of
health conditions associated with ACEs. After assessing the risk category, the provider can use
the flowchart to determine response and follow-up. A score of one to three ACEs without
associated health conditions is intermediate risk, and the patient should receive education and
anticipatory guidance related to ACEs, toxic stress and mitigating factors. A score of one to
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three with the presence of health conditions indicates high risk. These individuals require
education regarding toxic stress and its impact on health. A score of four or more ACEs is
considered high risk, even in the absence of associated health conditions. In regard to the
project results, a mean ACEs score of 1.81 is difficult to categorize as associated health
conditions are unknown and would vary amongst participants. In the context of this risk
assessment algorithm, four participants are considered at low risk for toxic stress physiology
(ACEs Score=0). Nine are considered either intermediate or high risk depending on the
presence of absence of related health conditions (ACEs Score= 1-3). Three participants are
considered high risk for toxic stress physiology, even in the absence of associated health
condition (ACEs Score > 4). Assessing for protective factors and collaboratively preparing a
treatment plan occurs on an individual basis.
A qualitative analysis of parent perspective of ACEs screening, intergenerational
transmission of ACEs, and opportunities for ACEs-related anticipatory guidance was
conducted by Conn et al. in 2017. The researchers conducted interviews which revealed
contextual elements similar to the Likert statements presented in this DNP study. The majority
of parents interviewed during the study were agreeable to ACEs screening by their child’s
pediatric provider (Conn et al., 2017). Several thematic elements were noted during subsequent
interviews including perceived benefits to ACEs screening. Parents described ACEs screening
as illuminating urgent family issues, promoting rapport between the parent and pediatric
provider, and highlighting access to community resources for families. Participants reported
that being screened for ACEs conveyed the message that providers are trustworthy and
supportive. Every parent acknowledged value in ACEs screening by the pediatric provider
which was due in part to the positive connection shared between the provider and family.
Participants also noted that the provider asking about ACEs opened up the conversation for
immediate needs and education. Finally, Conn et al. found that many parents perceived
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pediatric providers as trusted individuals who could assist them in dismantling the
intergenerational cycle of adversity. In the future, it may be useful to translate the DNP project
parent perception survey into a mixed-methods research design incorporating qualitative
interviews to gain further insight into this phenomenon.
Differences between observed and anticipated project outcomes can be attributed to
sample size. According to Goldstein et al. (2017), found that participants with and without a
significant history of ACEs are accepting of ACEs screening in the primary care setting. The
researchers used the chi-squared distribution and Pearson correlation coefficient to measure the
distribution and relationship (strength and direction) between patient preferences and ACEs
scores (Goldstein at al., 2017). The investigator intended to replicate this data analysis by
adapting the survey questionnaire and examining the strength and direction of parent perception
and their ACEs score, however the sample size did not allow this statistical analysis to take
place.
Economic and Cost Benefits
This project aimed to increase surveillance of parent ACEs in northwest Arkansas.
Because ACEs negatively affect education, employment, and earnings potential, they yield an
economic burden of hundreds of billions of dollars in economic and social costs per year across
the United States (CDC, 2019). Additionally, the development of health problems and the
subsequent burden of disease contributes to this substantive cost. This may manifest as lost
wages and an increase in health spending (Monnat & Chandler, 2015). An example of this is
the incidence and prevalence of diseases associated with high-risk drug use or sexual activity.
To mitigate this physical and financial impact, providers must identify those at risk or
who have a history of ACEs, intervene promptly, and modify services appropriately (Monnat &
Chandler, 2015). As mentioned in the Review of Literature, individuals with a history of ACEs
are more likely to participate in high-risk sexual practices and contract HIV. A financial
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example of the economic burden of ACEs is the treatment cost for HIV and AIDs. According
to the most recent Arkansas Department of Health HIV Surveillance Report (2017), between
January 2016 and December 2017, 161 new cases of HIV and/or acquired immunodeficiency
syndrome (AIDS) were reported (Arkansas Department of Health, 2017). The prevalence rate
of HIV in northwest Arkansas as of 2017 is over 1200 individuals, with 91% or reported cases
falling into a high-risk exposure category such as intravenous drug use and high-risk sexual
activity (Arkansas Department of Health, 2017). Treatment for an Arkansan living with HIV
can exceed $2,100 per month (Arkansas Department of Health, 2016).
An example of the potential healthcare burden and economic impact due to maternal
ACEs can be found in a study by Folger et al. (2018). With each ACEs score, researchers
found an 18% increase in risk for a developmental delay. Mothers with a history of three or
more ACEs had children who twice as likely to be at risk for developmental delays across
several domains by 24 months, suggesting a dose-dependent response (Folger et al., 2018).
Communication, motor, interpersonal and social, and problem-solving delays were noted in
these children. Necessary early interventions for developmental delays include speech,
occupational, physical, and behavioral therapies, as well as early childhood special education.
Identifying parents with ACEs at well-child visits may help providers anticipate developmental
concerns in these children, leading to early intervention and cost benefits.
Limitations
Several factors have been identified that may have affected the project results. The
COVID-19 pandemic has significantly impacted pediatric visits over the last 12 months. The
AAP noted a steep decline in well-child appointments since the onset of the pandemic
(Guidance on Providing Pediatric Well-care, 2021). This decline resulted in vaccination,
screening, and referral delays, as well as decreased health education and anticipatory guidance.
The AAP noted that pediatric visits have not returned to pre-pandemic levels. The number of
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well-child visits at the clinical site did decline due to COVID-19, and this could impact the
number of ACEs screenings performed during the implementation phase.
Although the majority of participants felt comfortable being asked about their ACEs by
their child’s pediatric provider, it should be noted that the mean ACEs score was relatively low
at 1.81. Goldstein et al., (2017) examined the relationship between adult ACEs screening in
primary and willingness to discuss ACEs with their provider. The researchers found that 42%
of participants reported four or more ACEs and the majority of the 42% agreed they were
comfortable being asked about childhood trauma directly or through screening tools (47%; pvalue [𝑥 2 ] = 0.36). Because of the small sample size of this project and limited range of ACEs
scores, it is impossible to establish a statistical relationship between ACEs scores and parent
perception survey results. Additionally, the level of past adverse experiences or trauma may
influence an individual’s willingness to participate in a study on ACEs.
Another constraint was participation being limited to English speaking individuals. As
previously mentioned, minorities have been found to be at greater risk for experiencing ACEs
than their white counterparts. According to the United States Census Bureau, 33.8% of the
population in Rogers, Arkansas is Hispanic or Latino (United States Census Bureau, 2020). In
addition to the Hispanic population, northwest Arkansas is home to the largest Marshallese
community in the continental United States (McElfish, Purvis, Willis, Riklon, 2021). The
Marshallese people have a history of intergenerational trauma and may subsequently report
higher ACEs scores. Excluding non-English speaking individuals could result in research bias.
Finally, the time elapsed between the visit and post-visit perception survey may have
influenced responses. The provider wanted participants to have adequate time to reflect on the
visit, review educational materials, and form an opinion before completing the survey. The
three-to-four-week gap between the well-child visit and perception of ACEs screening survey
may influence participant response. Additionally, the investigator was unable to associate
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ACEs scores with participants who completed the survey through an anonymous link in their email or text message. The investigator was able to correlate the respective ACE score with
participants who completed the survey by phone call. Efforts were made to minimize and
adjust for this limitation by repeated attempts to contact participants who indicated phone
preference. In the future, completion of the survey at the conclusion of the visit may be
beneficial to address both of these concerns.
Sustainability
Through the development of this parent perception survey, it is evident that this project
has reiterated the need for routine parent ACEs surveillance in pediatric primary care. A parent
perception survey completion rate of 75% indicates a high interest in their child’s health and
well-being. The clinical inquiry project is a portion of a larger study on ACEs and resilience
taking place at the clinical site. The provider will continue routine ACEs screening of pediatric
patients’ parents during well-child visits for the foreseeable future. Recruitment is ongoing and
participants will continue to receive the parent perception survey. The study is expected to
conclude in August 2021.
According to Sanders (2020), the COVID-19 pandemic may be exacerbating existing
ACEs due to stressors related to isolation, employment changes or job loss, and school
closures. Children may be exposed to amplified parental stress, anxiety, or depression. Lowincome families are being disproportionally impacted by the pandemic and can experience food
and housing insecurity. This toxic stress can negatively affect children into adulthood.
Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest trauma-informed care as a universal care modality for
pediatric practices at this time.
Recommendations
Practice Implications
Arkansas is one of the highest-ranked states for ACEs exposure (America’s Health
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Rankings, 2019). It is recommended that this project be replicated in other pediatric primary
care settings in the state in order to add to the minimal body of existing data. This survey can
translate into other practice areas, including analyzing adult primary care patients’ perception
of ACEs screening during wellness visits (Kalmakis, Shaefer, Chandler & Aponte, 2018;
Goldstein, Athale, Sciolla and Catz, 2017). For pediatrics, the American Academy of
Pediatrics has advised the need for standardized screening to identify at-risk children (Jerman,
Bucci, Harris, Oh, Boparai, Koita, & Briner, 2019). This survey could be adapted to assess
parent perception of their child’s ACEs screening during pediatric wellness visits to explore
parental concerns.
Policy Implications
This information provided by this project can be utilized by stakeholders to promote
clinic-wide changes regarding ACEs screening and trauma surveillance. Recognizing parents
with high ACEs scores can identify those at risk for inadequate stress response modulation and
impaired parenting skills (Szilagyi et al., 2016). The continued intervention may prompt
additional primary care clinics in the area to adopt routine ACEs screening, thus expanding
trauma surveillance in northwest Arkansas and impacting healthcare quality and safety.
It is vital that health leaders and policymakers are aware of ACEs and its negative
impact on public health. Preventing ACEs and mitigating the consequences are imperative in
decreasing health care costs and economic burdens. Existing policies and policy development
tools for addressing ACEs can be found online through reputable organizations. Individual and
family factors attribute to the likelihood of ACEs; however, community factors can also
influence these risks. The CDC notes that community protective factors which decrease the
risk for ACEs include access to financial, medical, and mental health resources; secure
housing; access to childcare, quality preschools, and after-school programs, and communities
with zero tolerance for violence (CDC, 2021). Policy makers have the opportunity to create
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change in communities without these mitigating factors in place.
Dissemination
Site and DNP Committee Reporting
The clinical inquiry DNP project will be disseminated to the University of Arkansas
Eleanor Mann School of Nursing for the investigator’s Doctor of Nursing Practice project. The
investigator will also disseminate the results to relevant pediatric clinical site stakeholders, such
as the providers, nurses, and office staff. The dissemination of results will occur virtually
through a pre-recorded presentation by the investigator.
Professional Reporting
The investigator will submit a summary of this project and results to the Arkansas
Foundation for Medical Care (AFMC). The AFMC ACEs and Resilience Coalition meets
monthly to virtually discuss various topics surrounding ACEs and resilience in Arkansas. The
investigator plans to submit an application to present the project findings at the AFMC ACEs
Summit, a two-day conference held in September.
Conclusion
The impact of ACEs is devastating on individuals, families, and communities, and
contribute to economic and healthcare burden. Despite this knowledge, routine screening is not
administered. The existing literature notes several barriers to screening, including the client’s
perspective of the screening interview. This clinical inquiry project aimed to increase
surveillance of childhood adversity and trauma in a northwest Arkansas pediatric clinic by
analyzing parent perception of their own ACEs screening by their child’s pediatric provider.
There is minimal information related to parent perspectives of their own ACEs screening during
their child’s pediatric primary care visit. This clinical inquiry project exhibits scholarly merit and
contribution to nursing practice by adding to this marginal body of knowledge.
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The project’s strengths included the collaborative efforts of the clinic provider and the
investigator, the adapted survey, and willingness of parents to participate (75%) which was close
to the goal of 80%. Through a relatively small sample size, the investigator found that the
majority of participants were comfortable being asked about ACEs by their child’s pediatric
provider. Participants also agreed that the provider appeared comfortable asking about their
ACEs and could help address problems associated with their ACEs. The investigator intended to
analyze the relationship, if any between ACEs scores and perception of ACEs screening, which
was limited by the small sample size. However, these results indicate further research addressing
parent perception of ACEs is necessary and useful to practice knowledge. Pediatric providers
cannot address parental ACEs if they are not identified. This project addresses this issue by
investigating perceived barriers to screening. The implications of health care delivery and
patient care are numerous and include addressing existing gaps in care due to perceived barriers
such as parent perception of ACEs screening.
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Deductive
qualitative
design with
thematic
framework
2017

United
States
Feasibility and
acceptability of
screening infants
and parents for
ACEs

1)perception
of screening
for parent and
child

2) perception
of the
influence of
parental
adversity on
child
development

3) suggestions
for pediatricbased
intervention
for children
and families

Dependent or
Outcome
Variable(s)

Design type

Sample
(N = )
Method

Data
Collection
tools

Brief Summary of
Results

Strength
of
evidence

Thematic saturation after
15 interviews, revealing
three interrelated
themes:
Implementation
of routine ACEs
screening in
urban pediatric
primary care

Pediatric based
interventions for
families and
children

1:1 guided
interview by
doctoral level
ACEs experts
N=15
Qualitative
Purposive
sampling

Parental
understanding of
intergenerational
adversity and
subsequent effect
on child’s health
and development

Analysis
guided by
thematic
framework
with
identified
themes and
subthemes

1) Parents strongly
support ACEs screening
necessary to appropriate
services. Parents
recommended traumasensitive, personcentered approach
Level VI
2) parents understood
the intergenerational
impact of ACEs and
expressed a desire to
break the cycle of
adversity

3) parents saw their
child’s pediatrician as a
potential change-agent
who could provide
support to meet their
parenting goals

1) Study samples ranged
from n=36 to 68,605,
men only, women only
and men and women.

2) 10 studies reporter
data from HMO of
patient in California. 41
measured ACEs in
adults by self-report
(only 20/41 utilized selfreport ACE instrument).
37/42 studies used
correlational design with
no ACE as the control.

Kalmakis &
Chandler

2015

United
States

PRISMA
method for
systematic
reviews

ACEs in
adults >18

Physical and
psychiatric
health, healthrisk behaviors,
developmental
disruption and
healthcare
utilization

Systematic
Review

42 articles
including in
the synthesis
out of 1565

Systematic
literature
search of
PubMed,
CINAHL,
PsycINFO

3) Studies sampling
general populations of
men and women resulted
in self-reporting of >1
ACE ranged from 4664%

4) Data demonstrates
cumulative effect of
ACE on health. Parental
mental illness, physical
and emotion abuse were
found to be significantly
associated with all
psychiatric outcomes
measured. Sexual abuse
had the strongest
associations with sexual
risk behavior,
delinquency and
suicidality.

Level I
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Strauss and Corbin’s
open coding method was
utilized to compute
descriptive labels into
themes, which were then
refined by triangulation
and reexamined for
confirmation. Common
themes:

Theoretical
framework not
stated

Valeras,
Cobb,
Prodger,
Hochberg,
Allosso,
VandenHazel

Community
health center
with integrated
behavioral health
services in
primary care

2019

United
States

Adults (>18);
50% female

Variety of
insurance statues

Survey
exploring
patient
perspective of
integrated
behavioral
health
clinician as
part of the
traumainformed
health care
team

Understand the
experiences of
primary care
from the
perspective of
patients who
experienced
trauma

N=6
Qualitative
Purposive
sampling

Semistructured
qualitative
interviews
conducted my
doctoral level
behavioral
health
clinicians
were audiorecorded,
transcribed
and analyzed
thematically

Diagnoses of
mental illness
comorbid with
either T2DM,
arthritis, CHF,
COPD

Koita, Long,
Hessler,
Benson,
Daley, Bucci,
Thakur &
Burke Harris

Theoretical
framework was
not clearly
stated.

2018

United
States

Seven weekly
rapid-cycle
assessments
performed until
themes and
clarity were
reached

Theoretical
framework not
stated. Utilized
PRISMA
guidelines.
Petruccelli,
K., Davis, J.,
& Berman, T.

2019

United
States

Children and
adults who have
experienced
ACEs.

1) Medical setting can
trigger trauma due to
invasive procedures,
physical touch, lack of
privacy, power
differential in doctorpatient relationship

Level VI

2) Fear of not being
believed, “too much,”
“being someone else’s
problem,” abandonment
or trust

3) integrated care
promotes trust with high
continuity of care,
addressing social
determinants of health,
behavioral health
advocate acts as conduit
by transferring trust to
the PCP

Asses face
validity through
interviews
Pediatric ACE
and other
Determinants
of Health
Questionnaire

Document
preferences of
screening
administration

N=44
Qualitative
Convenience
sample

Assess reliability
prior to further
implementation

ACEs as
measured by
CDC-Kaiser
ACE Scale

ACEs
outcomes

Diversity of
health-related
outcomes
associated with
ACEs

Number of items
endorsed using
the CDC-Kaiser
ACE scale.

Systematic
review

N=96 from
3167

1:1 guided
cognitive
interview
between
caregivers and
Bay Area
Research
Consortium
on Toxic
Stress and
Health
researcher.
Providers and
clinic staff
were also
included in
the sample in
order to
assure breadth
of response.

Systematic
literature
search of
OVID
Medline, Ovid
Medline
Daily, Epub
Ahead of
Print, InProcess,
ERIC, HAPI
and Scopus.

Researchers piloted the
instrument with rapid
cycle assessments
weekly for seven weeks.
28 caregivers and 16
providers/clinic staff
were interviewed. All
participants found the
screening acceptable.
Providers and staff
expressed openness and
the benefits of screening
and identifying ACEs in
primary care. Caregivers
were also receptive to
the questionnaire, half of
all caregiver participants
reported discomfort with
questions regarding
abuse, community
violence and separation
from caregiver items.
ease. Caregivers
highlighted the
importance of rapport
and trust with providers.
Providers expressed
concerns with time
constraints and resources
available to address
positive results. The 17item instrument is being
validated for content and
construct in a
longitudinal study.
96 articles assessed
health outcomes
associated with the
ACEs in the CDCKaiser ACE scale.
Psychosocial/ behavioral
outcomes were the
subject of more studies
than medical outcomes.
Most of the included
studies were
retrospective,
observational, and relied
on the same data set.
Psychosocial/behavioral
outcomes had higher
odds ratio than medical
outcomes with
increasing ACE scale
score

Level VI

Level V
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Adjustment
reactions to
disasters

Schonfeld &
Demaria

2015

United
States

Theoretical
framework not
stated.

Children and
families
affected by
disasters
(natural, manmade and/or
pandemics)

Risk factors for
addressing and
dealing with
challenges

AAP
clinical
report

N/A

Evidencebased report
based on
systematic
review of
RCTs

Strategies to help
patients and
families increase
coping skills and
resiliency

The report highlights the
importance of creating a
safe healthcare
environment after a
disaster, highlights
common adjustment
reactions of children and
symptoms of PTSD,
explores bereavement
and secondary stresses,
risk factors for
adjustment difficulties
and guidelines for
referral, psychological
first aid. Promoting
effective coping
strategies, addressing
short- and long-term
interventions,
professional self-care
and consultation with
local schools are also
discussed.

Level I

52% of respondents
reported category of
ACEs, 6.2% reported 4
ACEs. Substance abuse
in the household was the
most prevalent, while
evidence of criminal
behavior in the
household was the least
prevalent.

Theoretical
framework not
stated
Felitti, Anda,
Nordenberg,
Williamson,
Spitz,
Edwards,
Koss
& Marks

United
States
1998

Relationship
between health
risk
behavior/disease
in adulthood and
exposure to
childhood abuse
or household
dysfunction

Adverse
Childhood
Experiences
questionnaire

Adult risk
behavior, health
status and
disease

Quantitative
- descriptive

N=8,056

Questionnaire
mailed to all
13,494 Kaiser
Health Plan
members who
completed
standardized
medical
evaluation at
the Health
Appraisal
Clinic
between
AugustNovember
1995 and
JanuaryMarch 1996.

The relationship
between single
categories of exposure
was significant for all
comparisons (P < .001;
chi-square). For persons
reporting any single
category of exposure,
the probability of
exposure to any
additional category
ranged from 65%–93%
(median: 80%);
similarly, the probability
of ≥2 additional
exposures ranged from
40%–74% (median:
54.5%).

Prevalence and adjusted
odds ratio increased for
smoking, severe obesity,
physical inactivity,
depressed mood, suicide
attempts, alcoholism,
illicit drug use and
injection of illicit drugs,
>50 intercourse partners
and history of STI
increase as the number
of ACEs increased.

Leading causes of death
such (ischemic heart
disease, cancer, chronic
lung disease, and liver
disease) showed a
graded relationship to
the number of childhood
exposures.

Level II
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C. Gantt Chart – Proposed Project Timeline
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D. Actual Project Timeline
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E. Informed Consent
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E. Informed Consent continued
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F. ACEs Screening Questionnaire
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G. Provider Data Collection Spreadsheet
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H. Parent Perception Survey
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I. Participant Contact Spreadsheet
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J. Interview Phone Script
May I please speak to (participant name)?
My name is Kathryn Stevens and I am calling on behalf of your pediatric care provider. I am a graduate
student at the University of Arkansas. Dr. Marilou Shreve and I are conducting research parent perception
of Adverse Childhood Experiences. This study aims to explore how parent adverse childhood events
affects child growth and development. It also aims to explore how parents receive being asked about their
childhood events. At your child’s last wellness visit, you indicated that you would be willing to
participate in a brief phone survey. Do you have a few minutes to complete the survey?
“Yes” go to Background
“No” go to Better time
Better Time: When would be a better time to call back to conduct the interview? Set callback.
Background: I’m going to read you some information about this survey.
Your contact information will be destroyed after the survey is completed. All data collected will be kept
confidential according to the University of Arkansas policy and privacy law. All information provided by
you during your interview will be entered into an electronic survey system with no identification to you at
all. Providers of Harvey Pediatric Clinic will not know if you participated in the study or not. You are not
required to answer every question and you can stop the survey at any time.
The data collected from this study will be used to help clinic providers have a better understanding of a
parent’s Adverse Childhood Experiences and how to better develop resources for you and other families

If you have any questions about your rights as a research participant, you can call the University of
Arkansas Institutional Review Board (IRB), which protects the rights of research participants. You can
also report any problems or concerns about this research study.
Do you wish to continue?
“Yes” go to begin survey
“No” go to Better time
I will begin the survey now. I will read a statement. You will respond with Strongly Agree, Somewhat
Agree, Neither Agree nor Disagree, Somewhat Disagree or Strongly Disagree. Please don’t hesitate to ask
for me to repeat the statement. Take your time before answering.
Conclusion: Thank you for your time and for participating in this study. Your contact information and
data will be destroyed upon completion of the study. Thank you again and have a great day.
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K. Text and E-mail Message
(Participant Name),
This is Kathryn Stevens at the University of Arkansas. Dr. Marilou Shreve of Harvey
Pediatrics and I are conducting research on parent perception of Adverse Childhood
Experiences. At your child’s last wellness visit, you indicated that you would be willing to
participate in a brief online survey. Here is the link to the survey. If you prefer for the
survey to be administered to you via a phone call or through a text (replace with e-mail
based on preference) link, please reply with a phone number and date that is best for you.
Otherwise, you can complete the survey from your mobile phone or desktop at your
earliest convenience.
(Anonymous Survey Link)
Thank you for your time and for participating in this survey. Please let me know if I can
assist you in completing the survey, or if you have any questions. If you. have already
completed the survey, disregard this message.
Kathryn Stevens, BSN RN CCRN
Eleanor Mann School of Nursing - DNP Student
University of Arkansas
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L. Statement of Mutual Agreement

